
TOWNE PARK ESTATES  
Lakeland, Florida 

 

DESIGN CRITERIA 
 

 PAINT PALETTES - Please see the preferred paint palettes following this page.  

 

 FENCING - preferred white vinyl for new or replacement purposes. Existing 

wood fences are to be maintained and stained in earth tone stains (browns, tans, 

etc.) 

 

 ROOFING - replace or pressure clean black mold stains. 

 

 DRIVEWAYS - existing driveways can be stained with solid earth tone or 

concrete color stains.  

 

 DRIVEWAY EXTENSIONS - when applicable, extensions are to be 

symmetrical. Maximum width is up to 24’. Extension of up to 4’ on each side. 

Up to 8’ in total added to existing 16’ slab. NOT ALLOWED is all 8’ addition 

added to one side. Materials can be poured concrete or earth tone pavers.  

 

 Holiday decorations and or lights, sport team, political or non-Florida statute 

bylaw banners/flags are permitted on a temporary basis. (Example: holiday 

season ends: three (3) weeks to remove decorations; sport season ends: three (3) 

weeks to remove banner and or flag; political event ends: three (3) weeks to 

remove flags/banners.) 
 
 

References used to establish this criteria are our bylaws, conditions, restrictions and 

covenants, research of other deeded communities, a majority vote at the February 

2017 quarterly meeting, up to and including Article V Architectural Control, and 

Florida Statutes 2016 Chapter 720 and also including section 720.304.  
 
 

This was created in order to assist all residents with their decisions when 

considering alterations to their homes, and in order to keep the harmony of 

external design and location in relation to surrounding structures and 

topography by the Board or Directors. 
 

***All requests are still required to be submitted through 

management and approved by a majority vote from the elected 

Board of Directors before any work can begin or the work can 

be removed/denied at the homeowners expense.*** 

 


































































